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Headlines

A Diar y Excer pt from a DHS Girl
Dear Diary,

Even though I could recite the
constitution forward, backward, and in
7 languages, I had my mom call me out

Wednesday, December 18th, 2019

just to be safe. Don?t want to risk an Ahaha lol. Just kidding its not a joke.

I am soooo stressed and
sleep-deprived ugh. Last night I stayed

p. 34

up until 3 A.M. staring at a picture of

Saturday, December 21st, 2019

Michgulane University. I still have a
bottle of air from when I visited there

Today I had my big Varsity Squash

Students in shock when they last summer. I breathe it in from time
discover studying leads to to time, but only when I REALLY need it.
better grades
Anyways, it is finals week and I am
FREAKING out. I?ve been trying to find

tryouts. Besides studying and
breathing sweet Michgulane air, I?d say
squash is my favorite thing to do.
devil.

excuses to get extended time but none
of them seem to work. Apparently,

fives but I HATE germs, ew stinky. I set
Friday, December 20th, 2019

caffeine addiction isn?t an actual

p. 5
High school girl posts
another photo from her
vacation! Only ten days
after it ended!

Some girl kept trying to give me high
aside time to do ACT prep, (2pm 10pm) so I can get my score up to a 39

learning disability. Yesterday, my

It was another late night. I reread my

(people don?t think its possible, but my

Chemistry teacher gave us a surprise

entire APUSH textbook...for the third

rich relative bribed the grader ;)). The

quiz so I wasn?t able to study 20 hours

time. My mom got mad that she had to

Bears play tomorrow. I can?t wait to

for it. I got a 92.4% and nearly cried but

buy me my fourth history notebook in

watch Danny Trevathan and Eddy

I don?t think anyone saw me. After

just one semester but she just doesn?t

Piñeiro, my two favorite players. OMG

school, I plan on cuddling up in a

understand. Michgulane doesn?t accept

could you imagine if someone found

blanket and refreshing Schoology until

kids who only go through three

this diary and posted it somewhere.

my grades go up. I sometimes wonder

notebooks. During 2nd period, I was

That?d be super funny hahaha. Just

if G-d has answered my prayers? or the

told that the APUSH test was difficult.

kidding, I?d be traumatized.
-Discover ed by Tom m y Sm it h & Zach Lef k ovit z

The I nfamous Cats
p. 80
Mario left devastated after
finding out that Trump is in
peach.

Shower
Thoughts
We laugh at dogs getting excited
when they hear a bark on TV,
but if TV was a nonstop stream
of unintelligible noises and then
someone suddenly spoke to you
in you in your language, you'd
be pretty startled too
-My wizard cat
Any complaints regarding content
from this issue may be emailed to
Leah
Marcovici
at
211marcovicil@student.dist113.org

This Week's Number:

92.4
The minimum grade to
drop a class

Immediately after viewing Cats I

seems about $12 and an

ritually resurrected. In fairness

had several questions. What did

unfurled paperclip was

to the cats, if I appeared in this

I just watch? Have I been

allocated to film production. I

movie, I would want to die too.

drugged? What benevolent God

hesitate to use the word ?film?

For an ideal viewing experience,

would allow this to happen?

as that would imply any degree

proceed as follows: Step 1,

The horror of this film is

of artistic merit and any care in

cover yourself head-to-toe so

beyond mortal comprehension.

the other two audience

This film has more unsettling

members can?t possibly

imagery than the show

recognize you, and you can

Chernobyl. This isn?t even the

maintain a shred of human

type of filth you?d find on a

dignity. Step 2, inject yourself

Furry?s blog, but something

with a heavy dose of morphine

entirely new. The designs look

or another painkiller of choice.

like somebody gave a scared
and confused 8-year old Adobe
Photoshop and just ran with
whatever nightmare fodder got
cranked out. After crunching
numbers, I concluded that the
film must be an elaborate
money-laundering scheme. Out
of the $95 million budget, it

Finally, step three is to use the
the final product. This film
more closely resembles a North
Korean propaganda reel and
inspires a similar level of fear.
How does one describe the plot
of this creation? From what I
could interpret, the cats

lab eye wash to erase any
residue of the movie. In closing,
I suppose I have to decide who I
recommend this film to. If
you?re hoping to spice things up
and find a new sleep paralysis
demon, this movie is for you.

competed to be killed and
-By Sam Shapira

Facebook: DHSFlipside

Want to join or contribute to the Flipside? Join the Facebook group at facebook.com/groups/flipside20

Weekly Chir ps:

I nfogr aphic
Cu t est Teach er s in t h e Sch ool

We chirp the Iranian
administration for being weak.
Come at me bro.

1

2
It's a joke

We are just
kidding

We chirp legumes for getting
us banned.

3
Alter nate Univer se
Update:
The Flipside becomes
school sponsored and
Zach and Jensen don't
have to pay for editions

Don't take it
seriously

4

5

We are so sorry

PAL M BERG.

Out of Context Quote of
the Week
"Hey Michael! We're going

This Week's Poll

to rob an armored truck!"

We asked students: how are you dodging the draft?

20%
- Francisco Javier Espinosa de los
Monteros de Matos

Swap sides

400% Makeup a health condition
$2.50 Get pregnant

SPONSORED
ADVERTISEM ENT

42%

Washing dishes for the army

(dishwasher)
Th e M ak er space! Th ey
allow you t o m ake 3-D
5% Commit tax evasion
pr in t ed Soviet seals, so ya?
k n ow , if you ?r e in t o t h at
k in d of st u f f ...
Thank you to the students who willingly participated in this
week's poll.

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so each column, row, and 3x3
box has the numbers 1 through 9

LEVEL : Do it and you're cool

you guess the word or
Rebus Puzzles Can
phrase?
-By Ryan Jensen

USA
e ro

dodo list

h ed

Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being satirized.
Remember, these are all jokes. We apologize for any material that may be offending:
that is not our intention. If you have any complaints, please email Leah Marcovici at
211marcovicil@student.dist113.org

The All-Time Meme Makers are Charlie Hart and Sam Shapira. The Editors-In-Chief of
this issue were Ryan Jensen and Zach Lefkovitz. The Head Writer is Zac Ambrose. The
Proofreader is Ryan Trudeau. This issue featured writers Tommy Smith and Sam
Shapira.

